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ABSTRACT
complianc" ,:.rl:,.f1l:l
lf{ity programs,^organizations. implemenr such programs
{g,not
tley qe told to whether or
they ire Eort
add value,'or icrually i*;r;;;lh;
quali.ry of products, services, or research ictivities. "ff."fiu.,
But whai lrappeqs wrr." boEt
mandates for qualtY are eliminated and replaced by the industry-bai|a iqlr,.{iC.
""irpii^r."
drivers
foi iaM
are.business results, customer satisfactioir, cons{uences foi'perfo"r*i.
ana Uaay.-fiis
fi*a
Paper claims that there are no real equivalentsio business'results, custo"mer satisfaction,-oi
cons.equences forperformance in the DOE complex and consequentiy there
are
drivers for
qPiry programs--Thg.pqP"t Soes on to suggest.that federal and cbntractor workersno
ana manuglis
who ue interested in finding *q*ng and ESntribution in their work can create itoken
economies',
at the individual, unit, and organizati-onal Ievels using u gilanceA Score
Card. This better enables
peoPlg to pursue professional excellence in a cuitu.. irrut *;t-;;i
rrfpo" personal and
)Mh"n

because

organizational effectiveness.

FROM COMPLIANCE TO TQM
quality r.qli_re[e_n,f
on-federal eqrployees and conrracrors by governmenr
I&:l
3t-*posed
f.un{i1g agen-cies like the U.S.
Depirtment of Energy 1obey, this mandateJ .o*piiln?. u..or.,
the "driver" for implem..,:.t]nqf,rlity assurance. W-hether oi not.thes. .""rpri.r..-d.ir,.n
q;iiit
programs are cost eltecttve, add value,

or actuall-v-improve quality or safety, organizationi ,uit
implement the requirements because they.are nia tol, But as erriiip=H;t;;rd;"inrs
our, as the
number of requirements increases so doeithe number of loop holes ivailaUie io'tirose
rvho realize
that.compliance F?Y not be cost effecti-ve, add value, or actually-improve quality
or safety.l
lu.ckil.Y, wJren this kind of "non-thinking" compliance ii the driver ror quutity |rogru*r, sensible
federal and contractor employees focus-th.eir.eirergi e1 oy
findiryg tlro.Jioop iior.i u""ir* irr.y
knowthat if.theirorganization ever succeeded in.rut1"y imptehentiig it ii typ.'"i'quatiiy
il;g;"* ii
would.grind productive work to a bureaucratic half ana do nothin"g i" itiii"*'luafiiy'oi"."f.iy.
But what hapryn;
mandates for quaity" p;ogd; Le eliminated and
th.,] DoEs compliance
replaced by the industry-based TQM?
The drivers for industry-based
TaM approaches like the Malcolm Baldridge National eualiry
Award Criteria are business results, cusiomer satisfaction, consequences foipe.formunc.=at;a
and bad), and the leadership needed to obtain these first three. Likeitre winO in'the
sails of u'Eout,
I

See Philip

K. H91ard, The Death of Common

Random House, 1994).

Sense:

How L,aw Is Suf/ocating Attterica,(Nerv york:

business results and customer satisfaction are the driving forces that link companies to the business
environment outside the organization. Consequences for performance are the indispensable drivers
that enable leaders to implement the quality culture throughout the company. No consequences, no
implementation - no matter what senior managers say! I suggest that there are no real equivalents to
business results, customer satisfaction, or consequences for performance in the DOE complex,

especially for federal workels. Consequently, there are no drivers
improve the "systemn even at the very senior levels of the organizations.

for programs that rfould

In the DOE complex, the lack of drivers for quality programs did not appear initially rvhen Tiger
Team-sfyle compliance mandates were eliminated by the previous Secretary of Energy, Hazel
O'lrary, because she showed intense interest in using TQM principles to change the way DOE and
its contractors did business. Organizations throughout the DOE complex viewed this intense
interest as just another compliance mandate. As a result, myriad TQM systems were put in place
with some positive results and dollar savings largely in contractor organizations. But although
DOE's TQM "normative" doctrine (the way things should be done) talked about radical cultural
changes in the way business was done, the "descriptive" reality (the way things were acnrallv
done) was far from radical and left most o[ the ineffective culture untouched, especially on the
federal side" Initially, these TQM programs were vierved as a more palatable "touchy-feely"
alternative to the 'heavy yoke" of a compliance mentality, and federal and contractor brganizarions
eliminated numerous compliance requirements under the auspices of improving processes and
cutting costs. One of the programs eliminated by many contractor and federal organizations rvas
QA programs. But as federal and contractor workers became convinced that TQM programs \\'ere
not martdated in the same rvay as the previous quality programs lvere, they chose to ignore these
initiatives - and there were no consequences for ignoring them.

NO BUSINESS RESULTS, CUSTOMERS, OR CONSEQUENCES
When I claim that there are no real equivalents to business results, customers, or consequences for
performance in the DOE complex, I mean the following. In industry, if a company is not profitable
it goes out o[ business. In the DOE complex, projects and organizations sometimes continue to
exist long after their purpose is questionable, often for political reasons. In industry, customer
satisfaction is a bulrvark of business results (along with process improvement). If customers are
not satisfied, they buy elservhere, the company's prolits decline, and eventually the companv goes
out of business. In the DOE complex, organizations have endless debates about rvhether thev even
have customers other than "futwe unbo-rn generations" or the equally ephemeral "taxpar'6r." In
industry, if a worker's performance is exemplary he is rewarded, and if perlonnance is inadequate,
the company can fire him. There Ne consequences for performance, good and bad. In the DOE,
the difference between the raises and rewards given to high-perforrners and those given to lorvperformers is often a few dollars a month. An unwritten cultural norm is that it is not appropriate
for managers to give marginal ratings for fear that even the most incompetent workers rvill take
retribution by filing grievances against a manager who dares to tell the truth about their
performatce. It takes ntalproactivig for a worker or manaBer to pursue excellence in a culture Iike
this because the system worls against excellence, that is if excellence challenges the status quo,
which it almost always does. More importantly, even the remaining industry-type quality driver of
leadership is undermined when senior managers cannot openly demonstrate that there are
consequences for performance. As I stated earlier, no consequences, no implementation.

Pursuing personal excellence in this kind o[ culture requires total proactivity because posirive
change is often not. supported by the system. I join Deming in laying the vast majority of
performance problems at the door step of organizational structures and systems, e.g. "Put good
people in bad systems and you get bad performance." But I rvill push this vierv even further
claiming that il people remain in these stnictures and systems long enough, the system nrakes
people incompetenr.. The majority' of their job responsibilities consists of knorving and

manipulating the system, not doing productive work that increases effectiveness or adds
Eventually,.these people.begin to doubt whether they.can find a job in the ,'real" wortA oi ind;;;,]
'alue.
so they begin to protect the bureaucracy even though it enslavesihem.
I.began the Paper
!V f tl arguing ag_ainstaco_mplianc_e driyen approach to quality programs, and
then (2). arguing that we cannot -nforce-fit" the TQM driveii of businesr r5sutts].;;;;;;;
satisfaction, and consequences for performance onio the DOE culture. Of course the most
promising app{939h would be toTtx tie system. Even withour cusromers and business ..rrit iii.r.
problems could be dramaticatly impioved
the system supported real consequences for
Per{ormance. But my.sense is thit a lirge-scale cultural changJ ihat supports conse{uences for

if

DOE could be eliminated as an agen_cy, but this would not solve the problem urider discussion
because the cultural characteristici of DOE would be reinforced in the 6thergorernment agencies
that absorbed former DOE employg.es. So then, rvhat rs the rationale for implJm
iiy"ki;;;';i
""tiig
the federal side?
lmpr9ve}gnt, management, oiquatity system in the DOE complex, especiily on
In what follows, I will propose.an appioach to organizationai developmenithat 1) creates token
economies at the organizational, unit-, and person-al levels, and 2) ,i.s u Balanced Score Card
approach toperformance measures. This.mai
a possible parh fonvard for ttrose DOE;;;G;
employees that want to find meaning and contribution in thiir work - who desire to be island's
of
excellence in a sea of mediocrity.

k

DEFINING TOKEN ECONOMIES
The game of Monopoly,
.T.gie specifically the currency, properties, [ax structure, utilities, banking
regulations, and_the possibilify of selecting a card ttrat initrubb the player to go back to
"6o', is af,
example of a-token.economy. A token economy can be based on ury medlum ol excha,g.-ih.;
pqqP]" agrf has value - privately issued curreniy, g9df, etc.. The chunc. of success or wfnning
within a token economy. can caplure the energy,.moiivation, imagination, and competitive rp;;i ;?
people. Some individuals get entirely absorGi in playing such
{ames even though it is n;t';;eai;
money.

Token economies can exist side-by-side within the structures and svslems of Federal and
contractor organizations. Mo.re importantly, they can be aligned rvith, contribute to, and

com-pliment these structures and systems. OneLxample is the ruay ihat some National l-aboratories
and M&O contractors have built performance measuies into their contracrual arrangements ri,i1h
ths
DOE. This creates some consequences for performance and links performance to the amount of
awl1f
{1e earned by the contractor - a kind of business result.2 To the degree that these laboratories
and DOE organizations have succeeded i_n making such measures the basis of the M&O contract., t;
that same degree.they are implementing.the kind 6f token economy I am discussing. nui itr.i.
other types of token economies that eiist within the DOE complex rhar may nor U! recognized as
such. I will now present a portion_ of an historical case study oi the Fermilib fixed-targei phl,sics
Program that supports the claim that such token economies'exist even in the most baJic areas of
scientific research. I have purposely retained many of the technical details and references from the
case study.3 Readers who are not interested in these technical details may rvant to move to
:.igjl+
the following section of the paper entitled "Defining Currencies in Token Ec.ono,iries.,,

li.

2

Th" M&O contractors and laboratories that have made significant progess in this regard are the
University of California with LANL, LLNL, and LBNL, tf,e Universiriof Cticago *ltl aNL uoa
Midwest Research lnsdrute with the NREL.

3

See Mark Bodmrczuk,-fgp"-!*l"logcal Consequences of High Energy physiciss,Developmeut of the
Standard Model, tg&-l/79'-'inlhe Pyygdings of the Third Inteinatiori[ syiposium on the it*tory of
Particle Physics: tlw Rise oJ the Stailard Model, (New York: Cambridge Univeisity kess, 1997).

A

Case Study

at Fermilab

From about lV72 on,Fermilab operated the highest energy particle acceleratrcr in the world, and it
was used to do a wide array of fixed-target high-energy physics experiments.4 Consequentlv,
competition for use of the wide variety of particle beams it produced (primary, secondary, and
tertiary) was intense. In order to gain access to one of these particle beams, experimentalists had to
navigate a number o[ inter-related resource economies that rvere embedded within an institutional
structure headed by a single scientist, the director, who had ultimate authority in all maners
scientific and other wise. Experimentaliss had to learn to trade with and for these commodities in
order to participate in the production of knowledge in high-energy physics. Physicists negotiated
with these commodities and often foughtover them.S
One economy at Fermilab was proton economics, based on protons as the commodity. The overall
magnitude of the economy was limited by such factors as accelerator flux, efficiencies in primary
beam transport, cross-sections for secondary beam production, secondary beam transport
efficiencies, and expected reaction rates in experimental targets. For example, given the crosssection for neutrino production (10-36662; and the pion cross-section (1S27qrn2;, the decision to
approve experiments using incident beams of neutrinos was already a major decision that affected
proton economics.6 A neutrino beam was much more costly than a pion beam in terms of the
number of protons needed to produce it and this was further complicated if the cross-section for
event production in the proposed experimental target was low and the experiment required a large
number of particle events to be competitive with previously accumulated world samples. Given the
intense competition for protons, beam management issues bcame very complex, especially in the
kind of outside-user-based environment that typified the Laboratory Drector, Robert Wilson's,
philosophy at Fermilab.T

A second economy rvas experimental real estate - here the commodity was possession of an
experimental hall at the end of a beam spigot to house the collaboration's apparatus. As detectors
became larger and more complex, the lead times needed to assemble and operate apparatus also
increased. Consequently, physicists that were given a piece of experimental real estate and some
beam time tended to move into an experimental hall with the explicit goal of pqrforming that
experiment, and the implicit goal of not moving out. Gaining access to an experimental hall,
especially when the incumbent collaboration $,as desperately attempting to hold its place in line,
made possession of this commoditv one ol the most importaxt items to be obtained in an outside-.
user-based environment.
Another economy, I call "physicist economics," is based on the commodity of physics expertise.
Although the scale and complexiry of the experiments during our time period continued to increase
4 Whil. i am utiliziug the fixed-target physics pro$am at Fermilab as support for my claim, similar
resource economies could be developed for Fernilab's current hxed-target program, the colliding beams
programs at D0 or CDF, or other accelerator facilities like LEP and the funre LHC at CERN.
5 Uriog numerous case srudies, David Hull claims thet not only are infigbting, munral exploiution, and even
personal vendettas typical behavior for many scientists, but tbat this sort of behavior acnrally facilitates scientific
development. David Hull, Scrrce as a Process: An Evolutionary Accouru oJ the Social and Conceprual
Developrnent oJ Science, (Chicago: The Uaiversity of Chicago Press, 1988), p 26.
6 The pion cross-section is rougbJy constant for energies above two GeV at about 40 millibarus. The neutriao crosssection is not constant, but is linearly proportio"al to the energy. For Fermilab, a reasonable neutrino energ)' to use

was 100 GeV, which would give a neutrino cross-section of about 0.7 picobarns.
7 Wesdall notes how Edwin Goldwasser (Wilson's D"pury Director) w:ls one of the first to address the issues
associated with ouside user discontent in the United States, See Catherine Wesdall, "ln Flux - Science Policy and
the Social Structure of Big l-aboratories,lgo4--1n9" inThe Proceedings oJ the Third International Symposiwn on
the History of Particle Physics: the Rise of the Standard lutodel, (New York: C-ambridge University Press, 1997).
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at an unprecedented rate, the number of high-energy physicisrs that could commit themselves to
perform.experimens was coristrained by the total number of physicists available at that point in
time and the rate at which new Ph.D. graduate students werabeing produced. Consequ6nrly, rhe
'
enorrnous increases in the scale and complexity of experiments miAe physics expertise

un

increasingly valuable commodity.8 I-arger, more complex, increasingly modularized detectors
required larger, more complex,.increasingly modul aazedsocial structures with the appropriate
nwnber of physicists and the distribution of expertise needed to design, fabricate, iniiatt, ana
operate the apparatus and to develop the computing systems and softrpare programs used to
reconstruct and analyze the particle events that were recorded. By the end of our time period,
collaborations were characterized by an unprecedented division of labor where no single member
of the collaboration had a detailed knorvledge of the entire detector. As poinred out bt Cdison, rhis
kind of modularization provided each institution with a visible manifestition of its contribution to
the experimentg Not only was the modularization of detectors an important aspect of carving out a
p-iece.of physics to work on, it was also an important political issue back ar the'home univers'ity.
Within the economy of physicist economics, proposals were increasingly judged on the "physicisr
design' of th9 experiment and how well it mapped tb the experimental d6sign, rvith labordn-ry,
direcors and their advisory committees focusing more and more on whethei the collaboration had
enough physicist power to make good on its experimental claims.

But the effect of the increased scale and complexity of detectors, accelerators, and the associated
social structures are most €asily seen in a fourth resource economy, computing economics, based
on the commodity of on-line and off-line computing power. One 6xampl-e, was attemprs to do high
statistics-charm. experiments at Fermilab in the late 1970's.10 On the one hand, the advantages of
on-line data reduction using sophisticated trigger processors had to be balanced against the-risk of
coming up erypty-handed due to wrong trigger assumptions and the problems ol dbtaining the
commodity. of off-line go{Ru-1rng power. On the othei hand, the moie secure approach toln-line
dataacquisition (the write it all to tape approach) had to be baianced against the problem ol
obtaining immense off-line computing resources, which ivas difficult given Wiison's belief that the
bulk of computing for experiments should be provided by the collaboration's home institutions.l l
Tlg.. yas an explosion in the number of channels of eleclronics in detectors immediately
following our time pedd: I.n te-rms 9f lhgmlpitude of computing and channels, the tinie period
during the development of ttre Standard Model rvas the calm-before the storm : before the
explosion in scale, cost, complexity of hadron collider detectors (like CDF and D0) that rvere
conceived after 1977.12

A final resource economy was.physics economics;

the commodity

of published phy,sics results *,as

traded back to the laboratory director as a return on investment (ROI) and u,as ttie key to obraining
additional resources to perform follorv-up experimens. Within the economy of physits economicsl
8 For example, a recent study of the HEP research program for the
1990's performed by ttre High-Energy physics
Advisory Pmel, under the auspices of the United States Department of Energy, included a Aerailid demographic srudy
of hanpower consideratious" duria-g th9 time period under snrdy. See the HEPAP Subpanel on the US. High
_E11glPhysics Reseuch Prryyryfylhe l9X)'s, US. Department of Energy Office olEnergy Research Dvisios of
High Energy Physics, DOBER-0453P, April, 1990, pp. 68 ff.
9 P"t", Galison refereed to the visibility that modularization provided
participants in his talk at ttre Third
lnternatiooal Symposium ou the History of Particle Physics: the Rise of the Staadard l,{odel, SLAC, June 1992.

l0sogoaoocz*,Thesocialsrrucrure,foradetailedcgsesrudyof FermilabexperimenrsE-516,E-691,
E-76g,

ard'E-79L that performed high-statistics photoproduction and ba&oproduction of cbarmed particles.
1l lnterview with Robert R. \Yilson at Fermilab, Seprember 21, lW2.
12Tn" UA1 deiector at CERN had about 50,000 cha.nels, the Collider Derecror Facility (CDF), the
f)0 Coliider ar
Fermilab, and the SLD detector at SI-A,C each had about 100,000 channsls. the ALPEH derecror as LEp had abour
7m,000 ghannsls, and the proposed SDC and GEM detectors at the uow defunct SSC would have had as rnany as
50,000,000 chaa-nels depending on the available technology.
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the laboratory director's ability to approve or disapprove- an experiment was a porverful
management tool for leveraging way-wirb experimenters who tailed to make good on their.physics
prornis.., especially when they wanted t6 move on to the greener pastures of follorv-up
Lxperiments without first publishing their results.

Defining Other "Currencies" in Token Economies
The key to identifying other "cunencies' that spend in a token economy is to define what is o[
value to the organiiati-on, unit" and individual. The currencies described in the Fe-rmilab case study
are unique and-tailored to the laboratory and to simllq basic research facilities. i believe there are
num.rou. other kinds of currencies being traded within the organizations that constitute the DOE
complex and that these currencies can be explicitly defined in terms of token economies. Another
example would be currencies traded by non-programmatic DOE organizations such as perceived
derived from the level of organizatioirat-visiUitity that the DOE organization atlains, and
po*.i
'pewer derived by the level of intellectual and policy market share in the complex- This last
turr.r"y could bi aefineO as the p€rcentage of the org-anizations unq ke.y.decision makers in the
DOE complex that have adopted air 'initiafve" that aa organization or individual is pushing.Recent
the issue of counterfeit and
examples'include Necessary and Sufficient, and the resurgen-ce.of
ntake over control of the complex"
1o
as
attempts
be
named
could
others
parts,
but
myriad
suspeit
through i ntel I ectual or policy i nitiatives.
Unforrunately, the distribution and trading accomplished rvith such currencies do not always add
real value or'effectiveness to organizations, but they are powerful motivators in the absence of
drivers like compliance and lndustry-style business- results, customer satisfaction, and
crnsequences for pbrformance. My experience working-with organizations in the DOE complex.is
^an
organization wants to uideritand the effect of these culrency transactions., tf gY m.ust be
that if
formulated into quantitative performance measures at the organizltion, unit, and individual levels.
These performarice measurei should then be linked to(and aligned with) the.straFgies and_goals o[
the ov6rall organization. An effective framework that I have used to accomplish this is the Balanced
Score Card.13

BALANCED SCORE CARDS
In industry, the Balanced Score Card (BSC) approach to performance measures begins b.v- clearll'
defining tire mission and strategy of an organilaiion, then iranslating that missiol anq stra_teg)' into
a bdanded anay of performance measures - sorting out various tyP.es or categories o[ performa.nce
measures. When implemented effectively, the BSe is much more than a measurem.ent syste.m, it is
an entire management system that instilli a culture of na,asurement at all levels in the organization.
ti,r SSC waidevelofed to correct i) the myofic fixation.that many companies and senior
managers have with mdnaging their organizations almost exclusively by financial indicators,.and 2)'
the fallure to link the resdits of strategic planning with the day-to-day realities of managing the
business. The BSC concept is an importani development because many companies are beginning. to
understand that their moit ualuable assets (knowledge, people, core competencies) are intangible
and that these cnrcial assets actually appear on the batanie sheet as costs, not assets. The -categori.es
or perspectives used by Kaplan and Nbrton are meaxt to round out this one sided view o[ financial
indicatbrs. A typical gSC witt have four types of performance measures or.'perspectives".- l)
financial, 2) cridtomer, 3) internal processei, and 4) learning and grorvth, although customized

13 See Robert S. Kaplan and David P. Nortou, Tla Balanced Score Card: Translating Snategy into Action,
(Boston,lvtA: Han'ard Business School Press, 1996),

PersPectives are frequently develo_ped. The diagram below shows some
components of the four perspectives for an industry-style BSC.

typical,

generic

Sample BSC for Industry

l.Frnancial

2. Customer

@

* ROI
x Profitability

* Reduce operating expenses
* Revenue growth & mix
* Asset utilization

* Customer acquisition
*Customer retention
* Customer profitability
x Customer satisfaction
x Market share
* Value propositions

@

$*

4.

kaming & Growrn

@

@'

Info systems capabilities

* Employee
* Employee
* Employee
* Employee
* Employee
* Employee

capabilities
productivity
satisfaction
retention
empowerrnent
alignment

B

3.Internal

kocesses

€

x Innovate new processes
x Operations (cost, time, simpl)
x hoduct/service delivery
x Post-sale services

@
of each perspective of the score card shorvn above rvould probably appear in most
businesses, but the key.to organizational success using the BSC is to defiire'iompany or
organization-specific goals and measures - goals and meaiures thal drive performance iorvards
excellence and besrin-class. Each ol the goals shorvn in the diagram need to be cashed-out into a
quantitativ_e substn:cture of measures, targets, and baselines. Foi example, one of the goals in the
Financial Perspective of the score card is to reduce operating expenses, so a quantitalive unit of
measure must be defined such as units of thousands oi Oollari ($K). Given this'goal and measure,
when.the organization attempls to.define a target number for the goal, this immldiately raises the
question of the organization's baseline. In othei words, unless the 6rganization clearly linorvs rvhat
its.cwrent operating expenses. are (baseline)., they will not be ablE ro set a targei of say 2OVa
reductionwhen the measure is defined as $K units. Attempting to implemen-t a BSC-forces
managers toevalltate and define the fundamental elements of the knorvledle needed to effectively
manage and lead hi gh-performance organizations.

The. components

Having clearly defined the mission and strategy ol the organization and then translatihg that
s-tralegy into the goals that constitute the four peispectives oi the BSC shorvn above, the k-ey to
deploying an organization's mission and strateglr throughout the organization is linking'the
elements of the BSC dorvn into every level of the organization. The diagram belorv shorvl this
Process.

1

Linking Industry BSC Levels for Deep Deployment
Organization Goals
Me:sures

Organization

lrvel

Targets
Baselines

YTD

Link
Down

@

@.

*8ff

Unit goals
Measures

Targets

Link

Baseli-nes

6"

YTD

I ink
Dowa

@

@

bdividual goals
Measures

lndividual L*vel

Targets
Baselines

YTD

Deep deployment of the organization's mission and strategy is crucial to the problem of creating
meairing and contribution for workers in an organization. Studies have shorvn that measured
employee satisfaction increases as a function of how deeply the organization's strategic plan is
deployed in the organization. In other words, to the degree that all individuals in the organization
understands 1) their role in the organization, and 2) how their individual goals, measures, and
targets contribute to the success of the organization, to that same degree they will find meaning,
contribution in their rvork. Organizational and unit level score cards are linked to, and cashed-out
in an individual BSC for every person in the organization. The goals, measures, and targ.ets
defined at the individual level become the measures used to evaluate individual employee
performance. In an environment where 1) an individual employee's goals T9. performance directly
a company's goals and performance, and 2) the achievement of (or failure to achieve) those
goals is linked to the reward and compensation system, deep deployment pays huge benefits in
terms of increased employee morale, worker satisfaction, and the alignment neEded to be a highperformance organi zation.

it*w

Based on the information presented in the Fermilab case study above, we can tailor the four
p€rspectives o[ a typical BSC to the unique culture a.nd toleq economy at a basic research
iaboiatory. The diagram below is one example of how this might be done in single-purpose basic
research laboratories like Fermilab and SLAC. The various perspectives of the BSC and the goals,
measures, and targets that constitute the card could also be tailored to multi-program laboratories
like Brookhaven, [-os Alamos, Oa]r Ridge, Sandia and others.

Sample BSC for Fermilab Case Study
l.Financial

2. Facility Users (Customer)

@

* Maintain/i ncrease
funding
* ROI (for physics results)
* Reduce operating expenses
* Revenue growth & mix
* Assetutilization

* User acquisition
* User retention
* User's ROI (in physics results)
x User satisfaction

* Value propositions to users

@
6

4. I-earnins & Growth

@

* Info systems capabilities
* Employee capabi
lities
* Empl oyee producti vity
* Employee satisfaction

@

* Employee retention
* Employeeempowennetrt
* Employeealignment

$

3. Internat processes

@

* Innovative Fermilab processes
x Operations (cost, time,
simpl)
x ProducUservice delivery
x Post-delivery services

@
As mentioned previously, there are no direct.industry equivalents to profitability
and business
results in the DoE comp[ex, but a key goal in the finan'ciuipersp"ctive
6l itr. i.or. card ivould be
to maintain and/or
ttre fundin! received uy.^. tgu"rltory like e."nhul. Another
angle on
this measure wouldirylease
be revenue gro*ih and mix ivhich in singte
might
be
indicated by the acquisition ol a-dditionar revenue g-r"*i'h_rhloughfrrp";;^i;tratories
Iine item projecrs erc. In the
setting of a multi-purpose laboratory like I
alamoi, oak zueg;Z;
revenue grorvth
and mix rvould indicate the develo#nent offsa aiverse ana-iot-ust
portfolio of projects and programs
based on numerous funding sourt., in..unrelated
c6nr.qrlntl,vf
curs in one
federal agency might be off-set bv stability o, in.i.'*"i'in
"g;".i.r.uuag"t profiles rrinoing
in
other agencies or
organizations outslde the DoE and gorernment complex.r. Alro as
mentioned in the flinal resource
economy of the Fermilab
(physics eco;ili.r), ,h" ,u.r.ncy of the laboratory,s Rol
could. be represenfl,T Tt.
tle yield. rir'pirysics ;;;lts;nd publications emerging from the
experimental-resource investmdnts that tire'labo.rutory *urlr
experimenrs thar
i" ir,"

B;il;;!n

:llli

'#;.1t

^f;;;r;
jl:r$*.4'ffi fl:xsjruy;r:e":etfl

r#xH?*;iii:3*il;,,.:n:T#tf
(increased up-time for.the.ssfelerator, etc.). In.ri.niii**."t

*rr.* r*eir;'i;,

,H,::x

nerv acceleraror
facilities is increasingly difficult to obtain, the iszuLs oiasset utitization
ana"racitity mainrenance
must hcome an important path forward to achieving the Laboratory's
mission.

In the Faciliry user (custom.er) perspective.of the BSC, setting and achieving goals
Iike increased
user acquisition and retention-worlld indicate tirar Flrmii^6 rr^a irr"
i.lriuilon
for
being the
preferred place to do physics research. This could u.-*.urured
in
terms of the numbers of
professors and.g-raduate students rvho. given a ctroice io-teactr
or do their physics research
elservhere, would choose Fermilab. Achi'eving gouii oi ietention
rut.r rnighi b. ,n"u.ured br, a
combination of 1) the number of graduate stridints rhar rerurn as post-doft
uni

;#;il;#"?

exp€rimenters who continued to do research at Fermilab, balanced by 2) the productivity of.theseuslrs as measured by the laboratory and physics communi[r's assessment of the currency value o[
published physics results (ROI). Such goals could be formulated into "value propositions" that,
irermilab makes to potential users, e.g. "When you do your research at Fermilab, the beam comes
up on time, our operations group and computing staff are dedicated to serving your needs, our
t&hnicians and support personn6l will do everything in their control to ensure that e-xperiments
begin and end on iiiredite.' The degree to which these value propositions are ac.tually the rvay
us6rs experience that laboratory's operations and the level of user satisfaction could be measured
ana tractea. Problems and scheduledelays that are caused by the user's themselves should also be
tracked so that an accurate picture of performance problems that emergl from the collaborative
interaction of the laboratory-and user institutions could be evaluated and-improved on. While the
laboratory may not be able io directiy control technical and scheduling problems calsed.by users,.it
can strive to ensure that all activities that oe in its control are measured, analyzed, and constantly
improved.
Measures of user satisfaction, asset utilization, and operating expenses can then be used as data to
set goals, measures, and targets in the Internal Processes perspectil'e of the.BSC. In industry,
abolt 7O7o of all suggesti,ons for improvement that when implemented ac.tually increase
organizational effectivEness come from iustomers. The generic go-als shorvn in the Internal
Pr5cesses persp€ctive of the BSC above view internal processes as "business Processes" in the

tradition of business process reengineering.la The full scope gf !) lnnovating.new Processes
based on performance results measured in all perspectives of the BSC,2) the effective operation o[
those processes, 3) product and service delivery, and 4) oosrdeliv.ery services are vieived as a
busineis process indbpendent of horv many organizational lines or. silos they cross..lnput from. all
perspectives of the score card could be used to drive improved P.!ffopa.n-c11vi1h the goal.ol
innovating new solutions to problems presented by users or the facility itself. _Ob-v^io.us examples
might include driving down-operating costs and beam down time, increased efficiency in the
delivery of products (well tuned particle beams, etc.) and services (on-line computing s.upPort,
etc.1 aird post-delivery services- like computer support for data analysis and experimental
modifi cations and upgrades.
The information systems capabilities of the Leaning and Grorvth perspective of the BSC shotvn
above would set and monitoi goals for the information systems needed to monitor the dara from the
goals, measures, and targets of all ol the perspectives of the card. These could be made available
(on,line) at.all levels in-the organization. ttrjs type of information system becomes the on-line
communication back-bone of a management system that enables the laboratory to monitor rvhether
the laboratory is achieving its mission and sirategic goals. A prypelly implemented information
system at al[ levels in an organization is crucial to using the BSC as an over all man_agement
system, not just a performanCe indicator tracking system. Other goals that appear in th-e Learning
and Growttr-persp-ective of the BSC above include measuring the 1) development of emplo.yee^
capabilities, 2; hbw- well those capabilities are matched to mission related work, 3) level ol
eniployee productivity, 4) satisfactibn, and 5) how effectively knowledge and exPertise crucial to
thelaboraiory's misslon are retained and managed. A tinal goal in the Learning. and Grorvth
perspective oi the BSC shown above is ensuring that the professional goais and mission of each
lmpioyee in the organization are aligned with the experimental program, supPort functions and
ovdratl mission and strategy of the laboratory. The BSC can be used as a mechanism for linking all
levels o[ the laboratory as shorvn in the diagram below.

14 S". Michacl ffamms1 and James Champy, Reengineering tlv Organization: A Manifesro for Business
Revolution, (New York: Harper Business, 1993).
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Linking laboratory BSC l-evels for Deep Deployment
Division Goals
Measures

Dvision lrvel

@^

Targets
Baselines

I ink
Up

YTD

€
Liftk
Down

&
@,

Group goals
Measures
Targets

@

Baselines

YTD

Link

6
Link
Down

Up

Individuai goals

@

@

Measures
Targets

lndividual l-evel

Baselines

YTD

Yft*on1pting to develop goals for the pers.peglives of a BSC for the programmatic componenr
of DOE, one can extend the examples from the Fermilab case study ro the role of progi;;;;ii;
review and monitoring in a fairly straight ror*^iJ *ay. Tnis is because the
roles and
responsibilities of the programmatic lompoient of DoE are ,iir".tty atigr;d-*,h
the mission and
strategy of the l?b[t!ry's re.search, programs, so I rvill nor discuss these.here.
But when one
attempts to develop BSC goals for th-e non-programnwi'c componenls of
DoE, we encounter the
problem of.no equi^valentslo business resulG, c[sromers, *a;;.q*;;r;;.rformance
in its
most troublesome form. I want to use the conceptual framelork of the
BSC and the Fermilab
e-xalnplq pres.e-nted above as a context in which to explore these
issues. In rvhat followi, i h;;;
tried to identify som:rgeneric types of goals that migi,i ;.rin. irr. indil"/'Jriu.r,
of business

f"lry:r"**.i

results, customers, and consequences
(g*a ur{ u3oy. Suc['g;, mighi^pr;i;
the perspectives of a non-progiammatic DoE orgunizatiEntbsc (s;
ai"!*[,-u"ro*y

first.perspective of the card has been modified to include Financial and ,,other
Ihe
Currencies.,,
The goal of mai-ltaining and increasing funding ir srr^rgirt-forward and
similar to the issues

discussed in the Fermilab case study, wilh, the ex"ception tLt the
currency is non-programmatic
funding or funding that may be sequestered from p"igru**uil. r"rr..r:^ili;.un
,", the mission
and strategy of the programmatic ind non-pro.gramm"aric silos
of DoE
.a.t
other in the
most fundamental way. The fact that the mirsi'on una irrut.gy of non-p."gri**utic
DoE is not
directly linked to and aligled wjth the mission
th"
of DOE and irs

;ili;st;t

*;i;ri
p;;ilfi;C

contractors requires us.to identify other specialized
^rd cunEncies thai a# riaoeJwitirin
this token
economy' Some examples of such cunenciis include, l) perceiveJ p.t"*
J..ir.a from the L.r,elof
organizational visibiliry that a given DOE organization afiains, and 2) power
derived by the level ol
intellectual and policy market share achieveo-wittrin the DOE complex.
This second currency could
be defined as the number of organizations and tey ae.isioniakers
in the DoE complex that haye
adopted an "initiative" that an organization is pisiring. i...nt
examples include Necessan- and

ll

Sufficient, and the resurgence of the issue o[ counterfeit and suspect parts, but myriad othqtf could
ntake over control of the complex" through intellectual or poiicy initiatives.
be named as attempts to

Sample BSC for Non-Programmatic DOE Feds
1

.Fi

nancial/Other Currenci

2. Customer

es

@

* Maintain/increase funding
x Power/visibiliry of DOE itself
* intellectual/policy power
market share in DOE complex

x Taxpayers

* Congress - staffers
* Other DOE organizations
* Contraetor/l ab organizations
x Themselves

@

6*

4.

karning & Growrn

Info systems capabilities

* Employee capabilities
* Employee productivity
* Employee satisfaction
* Employee retention
* Employee empowerment
* Employee alignment

@

@,

6

3.Internal

hocesse.

@

x Innovate new processes.
x Operations (cost, time, simpl)
x Product/service delivery
x Post-delivery services

@
Power through visibiliry is a key driver for all initiatives in the DOE culture. The. try'^,g
accumuiating"large quaniities of this currency is to have an.initiative take over as much of the DOE
;;ti.i * "po.r'iUf i in terms of the "direition" organizations move and thei d'mount of "[irefighiing" resources dedicated !o meeting the bureaucratic.challenges requir9d by the initiative. The
associated rvith intellectual/policy market share initiatives and the
g&tr, iteasur"s, and targets
-power
through visibility are iacit, meaning they operate just belorv the
Iubsequent currency of
surfac6 of consciouiness, yet they ard the well defined, deeply understoo.d, unspoken values and
beliefs of the DOE comptei. ttresi: currencies are the mental models (parad.igms) oj those who are
successful in "trading" ior and obtaining position, authority, and_p9wer within the DOE comple.x. I
arn making the rad"ical suggestion thai non-progratwnatic qOE organizations operationalize,,
quantify, dtd track the actiii$ of such cunenc[es. In other words, I am suggestin7 that they trade
ila s e tacit curre nc ie s c o ns cio usly.
In the Customer perspective of the card, many non-programmatic DOE organizations claim that the
taxpayer and Coirgress are their customers - and they are. However, the relationship between these
OOe etements ani the Congress is not at all like a customer-llPplier relationship in industry, and. it
is not clear horv one could aitually go about defining the realities of the relationship other than the
desire of both organizations to obtain and trade rvith the culrency of power through visibility. As
can be seen on tfie BSC above, non-programmatic DOE organizations. alsoclaim that other DOE
organizations are their customers, bui evEn a surface analysis of the philosophical and cultural split

t2

between "headquarters" and the "[ield" reveals.an on-going battle
over 1) who is in
2) w,ho
is serving rvho, and 3) to what end the relationsf;ip 11 wortcing- Co;;;;;or charge,
and taborarorv

organizations are also listed as customers of.non-piogrammari.
6-OE
contractors and laboratories do not want.the produ".ts and services oifered
uy
-"siiif-irmi;g"
progrzlmmatic DOE organizations. In fact, laboratories ofLn succeeO
in
;;;h ""rprogrammatic requirements with the help of their DoE program
officials whose orvn mission and
goals are aligned with l1frato_ry BsC gbds rirce flol]rtrr
reducing operaring expenses,
frhysics;,
and asset utilization, to mention jusi a feu,. In moirclr.r, Irborutorief
ui,a
organizations distance themselves irom the products
offered by non-programmaric
DoE because thevJ do not add value, increase effectir.ness, & drive peJo;#";

org*;;;;r:;;

tir"*

*I;l
;;;-

ooE-;i"!ffi
i*f.;r[-;;;;;;

*a..*i".s

safery.

If the PidYcF and servicds prodi:ced by many non-programmatic DoE organizations are nor
wanted by their
PoE program customer segments, who are tiey produrn[
for? | claim that the.primary customer ol tlhese products
ir',rr. ,L"-iiog**raric DoE
organizationitself.ln other words, because.lj the day-to-day
^noi.*i...
i"i^tilr.rrip-r'#r*..n these DoE
organizations and taxpayers u19.9gngress is so.ephlmeral, 2; tt.r"
or no alignmenr
berween.headquarters and the field in-terms of rvh6's in.i,arg"'und who's
ierving
many.laboratory-and,DoE.program.organizations ao noi*int the products and
services these
orgpnizations offer,
they-wind up bein{their own supplier and customer. They creare needs for
their services, then fill them. In a ratli'er bizarre, trdrirupriJiii", rliijp"rpJilruting
prcgrarnmatic DoE organizations are both the prduc.r unh consu*ers
of their own producrs and
services - an excellent example of a token economy.

ltb:!1Td

tii^

i.'riti.

rvh;;Z;;;i

*;r, ;;;-

The notion that these non-Programmatic Do-E.organizations primarily serye
themselves can best be
seen in the Internal Processes perspective of thebsc showi auovi]
rn ina6t.y, *rrat trapf;;; r;
an organizarion that produces |roaucts and services trrui itr .u.torn.r,
do not iint?
-hap.pen

It

i,i ;t

Si[i
business' since this cannot
the DoE structure, these orgunirutions become self
.in
perperuailng. The new processes they develop.are not desired or used by
_riark;;
their customers, thev are
used to increase the currency of powlr throulh intellectual
p"r,.v
tn*.. It also creares
the illusion that the organization is busy doilg
^ra
worfr. Tf"
lroa.,.tire
developed by many non-ProgrammatiiDoE-oiganizations rarely
reduce .LrG, rime or simplifv
processes because the very survival of these drganizations A.'penJs
themselves and their contractors, rvhetheror not iiadds value, increases
effectiveness, or dri'es
performance and improvement.

;;jr;;;.'f?,ini^ii".rj
;p*;;;;;;;'r;;;i,I'i;;

Unforn-rnately fo.r those

Fople in the DoE complex that long for meaning and contribution in their
work, they are-victims of aly-slerylhat produces problems"primarily inirr.
L.u*lng and Grorvth
perspective of the above BSC. The iisues ol iechnical lompetency and
matchfig .*pio1,..
capabilities to job responsibilities have been a consLanr ls.ue wiin'o".;;Ghr
like the Defense
Nuclear Facilities Safety Board.15 The issues associated rvith setting gSC goals
for employ.ee
productivity take on a nerv twist when the rvork.being generar.eg actuaftf
tire proouiiirliil,
qf Qo! s progfttmmatic mission by-th9 imposition 6r"non-rutre added bureaucratic make-w,ork.
G*lt for.incr".asing effectiveness of the prbgrammaric mission mig1lr;"q;i*;. decrease in rhe
productivity of .such organizations. rmpto-yee retention issues are also
inverted from those
encountered in indu.stry:|i ,-l_+tlty the intellecrual knowleage-baie-oi-;;.k;
is an int"rrgilr.
asset that must be t-:S^T9,lld mi.1ag9d. In many non-programmaric
DoE organizations, rhe
comPetent and talented employees often leave out of frust.jtioi'*iir, in. ryit",
that the anesthetizing effbct of the bureaucracy *iri itowty
piof#;il";i
competence. When this occurs, it leaves many mis-matchld, d"*oruti|.J, and
sometimes

ill;

A;;;;t

[j,rh.;;.g"]til,
.iod.;;;r'ileir

15 S." 'AnAssessmenl-!9n-cerning Safetl'at
Defense Nuclear Facilities, The DOE Technical persomel
Problem"'DNFSB/TECH 10, April l, 1996.
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incompetentemployees to do work they rvere never trained to do. In this environment, emplovee
satisfaction is high with individuals who are competent at trading in currencies like power through
visibiliry, but employee satisfaction and morale is lorv for individuals who rvant to do productive
work that is value-added to the DOE's programmatic mission. A glance at the final goal in this
perspective of the BSC above shows that misalignments betrveen the mission and goals of
individuals and organizations are myriad and counter-productive because doing their orvn thing
(being a nloose canon") is the only way that many people can psychologically survive in the kind
of culture we are describing. There are no clear, uniform, and systematic linkages or alignments
from non-progmmmatic DOE headquarters dorvn through the field elements and individual federai
workers in terms of the DOE mission and strategy as shorvn in the diagram belorv. This misalignment is projected down into the non-programmatic DOE organization and the token econom)'
that emerges resembles a flea market - every employee comes to rvork and sets up his/her ou'n
stand, trading in whatever currency he/she values, regardless of the effect on others - a classic
example of Deming's notion of optimizing a sub'system and de-optimizing the overall system.

Of course, those people in non-programmatic DOE organizations who want to Pursue professional
and personal excellence can still do so and this paper is designed to provide a rationale for doine
just that rvith token economies. But as I mentioned earlier, such people must be entirely proactive
-because
the culture does not support excellence when it challenges the system, which it almost
always does.

No Linking or Deep Deployment of DOE BSC Levels
Goals
Measures

Targes
Baseli.nes

YTD

Goals
Unclear Linlis Measures
Down & Up Targets
Baselines

YTD

Goals
Measures
Targets

Unclear Linlis

Down & Up

Baselines

YTD
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Individual Level

CONCLUSION
In summ.ary, I have. tried to help the reader gain a deeper understanding into the fundamental
assumptions and the.co3ry_quent problemi of impllmenting qualit!, improvemenr, and
management efforts in the DOE mmplex. I believe that ihese problims'are p.es.nt to one degree
or
ry9the1 in other government and nbt-for-profit organizations. I have aiso tried to
defensible rationale for pe_rsonal-and organizational"effectiveness that does nor resort""i"ii"L'^
to eirher a
fr-npliance mentality or force--fitting tf,e principles of industry-based TQM on a culrur" tf,ui ii
philosophically-opposed to such principles-at the most fundamental level. i believe that expl,orins
the notion of token economies using a bSC witt help workers and managers throughout ,h;-DOE
complex t9 fild professional meaning and contribution in a culture that d'oes not support personal
and organizational excellence.

I believe that Senge s notion that local causes can have non-local effects applies
in organizations and with individuals. The.non-locality of these effects is rvhy there appeari fo be
no conseq.uences
-for performance (goo.d or bad) in tfre DOE complex and rvhy e'ven tufr.n
confronted-by such issues
peop]e do not learn from rhe experieirce. The ideaiist in *" ,tiii
ry.11y
wants to believe that there rvill be non-local effecs resulting from 'the kinds of problems Ji;;;rrJ
abov.e. They may manifest themselves at the organization oT unit level eventuatty, Uut I believe
ihev
are already manifesting themselves at the level 5f thor. individuals who rvanr to finJ;;;i;i';;a
contribution in their wbrk. This paper is meant for those people.
One closinS.note.
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